Central New Jersey Bull Terrier Club
Hatboro Kennel Club
October 7th, 2016
Judge: Melanie Whitehair
Many thanks to the folks at the CNJBTC for inviting me to judge Hatboro 2016! You were perfect
hosts and I had a wonderful time judging my first AKC provisional assignment. Great dogs,
great weather and great friends; my heart is warm. I did manage a few tears when I opened my
gift from the club. Thank you for such a thoughtful gift!
COLORED
Winners Dog, Best of Winners
Reber & Lindquist’s MADCAP JUMP RIGHT IN (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Madcap Jump the
Broom) Upstanding, young tri-colored dog, squarely built with a nice short back. Long, smooth
profile, good depth of muzzle and strong under jaw. Well placed eye and ears on top making for
very good expression. Nicely angled and moved well for a young dog; his handler got the best
from him. A budding showman!
Winners Bitch
Hains & Evans ACTION BEAUTY QUEEN (CH Moonflower Scofield of Carradice ex CH Action
Drama Queen) Mature, brindle bitch shown in excellent condition. Nicely angled both front and
rear and stands four square every time. A good tail set and plenty of forechest; she could use
just a touch more bone. Very good head with ears on top, nice eye and deep muzzle. Nicely
presented.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Main’s YORK MOVING TOPSY TURVEY TO HARLEQUIN (Action Diving Rod ex York St.
George Morning Moon) The first thing that catches your eye on this bitch is her stunning red
brindle color! Very feminine yet varminty expression; her head is long and strong with a lovely
smooth turn to her profile. She’s a touch long in back but moved well from both front and rear. A
very happy young girl!
Best of Opposite
Lindquist & Krukenkamp’s CH MADCAP JUMP OVER THE MOON (Emred’s Devil Spy ex
GCH Madcap Jump Over the Moon) Beautifully marked, young brindle girl who sparkled in the
morning sun. Very nice profile with length and good expression. Neck is strong, well placed and
could ask for a back that is a bit shorter. Moved well but best from the rear.
Best of Variety
Nordstrom & Jasper’s GCH NOTORIOUS NEVER SAY NEVER (Ch Buoys Tri to Fly at Skyline
ex Skylines Missdefied by Dazlin) Well known and very masculine red smut dog. Stunning
expression made up of perfect ears, well placed varminty eyes and Bull Terrier attitude. On this
cool fall morning he moved well all ways and it was a true pleasure to examine such a nicely
made dog.
Select Dog
Wiggins & Main’s CH YORK DARK MOON RISING (Emred Devils Advocate ex York White
Moon)

WHITE
Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite
Sottile’s WALKING ON THE MOON (Cosmopolitan Space Oddity Moonflower ex Megaville
Dance With a Devil) Young, very bully type dog. His head is strong with good length and wide
muzzle. Expression was good, with ears on top. His dentition is correct. Good bone all around
and would like a touch more angle in both front and rear assemblies which would give him more
reach and drive. Today when he entered the ring, it was apparent that he knew his job and was
ready to work.
Reserve Winners Dog
Clayton & Pappafotis SORABULLY’S IT’S ABOUT TIME (GCH Allegro’s Rock Star ex
Sorabully’s Iron Empress) Squarely built, upstanding young dog with plenty of bone. Obviously a
high quality exhibit but he was having an excellent time and was a bit difficult to examine. I
expect he will do very well in the future when he settles into his role.
Winners Bitch
Glaser & Lindquist’s MADCAP JUMP FOR JOY (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Madcap Jump the
Broom) Powerful and balanced young bitch. Lovely profile, great length of head with a strong
finish. Mouth fault. Nicely angled front and rear, on the move she had a touch of a dip behind
the shoulder. Bone is good with nice feet. Her handler did an excellent job with her.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Block & Bavol’s OLD ENGLANDS BAREFOOT CONTESSA AT ADOBE (Teirwgwyn Paper
Gangsta at Bullyview ex GCH Old England’s White Imperial Empress) Powerfully built bitch,
plenty of bone and well sprung rib cage. Her head is strong with a lovely profile, eye is a bit soft.
She could use more leg and a bit more confidence to really show off her high quality.

Best of Variety
Griffin & Lindquist’s GCHB MADCAP KISS THE BRIDE, RA, TD, NAP (CH Buoys Tri to Fly at
Skyline ex GCH Madcap When in Rome, NAP, NJP) Well known, statuesque bitch; very
compelling while standing in complete profile. Her headpiece is dramatic and a lovely balance of
strength and femininity. She moved well and carried her strong topline nicely. She and her
handler were in complete sync and were a joy to watch on a beautiful fall morning.

